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SEPTEMBER 3 , 2020: Alumni Mixer
Baker’s Pizza | 224 N. Sandusky Ave., Bucyrus |

5:30 p.m. - 8 p.m.

A chance for our 150+ alumni to network, share experiences, and welcome the new cohort of CU Lead participants to
the program. Baker’s pizza and appetizers, as well as live music, will create the perfect environment to connect!

Part 1: Leadership Exploration
SEPTEMBER 11, 2020: CU Lead Kick-Off Retreat
Camp Glen | 6580 S. Township Road 131, Tiffin |

9 a.m. - 7 p.m.

A full-day leadership retreat at Camp Glen, located on the banks of the Sandusky River south of Tiffin. Camp
Glen has an unusually hilly terrain that is ideal for hiking and experiencing the beauty of the great outdoors.
It features more than one hundred acres of tranquil beauty, with woods and meadows to refresh the mind
and restore the spirit. The day will consist of leadership development activities, team building, ropes
courses, and an in-depth exploration of Crawford County’s issues, opportunities, and challenges. All three
meals of the day, including snacks, will be provided. Transportation will be available to and from the
retreat. *The retreat is mandatory for participation in the CU Lead Program*
For more information, visit www.campfirenwohio.com/workforce-synergy

OCTOBER 2, 2020: W ager’s W ay
720 County Road 1754, Ashland |

9 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Wager’s Way is a unique, hands-on learning experience where horses are the catalysts to help program
participants connect the dots and better understand themselves.* Wager’s Way helps people learn about
their strengths and the strengths of those around them. Leaders and their teams can be inspired to work
together more effectively, which ultimately benefits their organizations as well as the community around
them. Throughout the day of experiential leadership development, participants will: explore individual
leadership styles, experience how to manage to the individual and how motivation plays a role, learn the
difference between leadership and management, discover strengths and challenges as both leaders and
team members, expand awareness of personal characteristics that contribute to and detract from effective
leadership and understand the impact of various means of communication and reinforce knowledge of the
important role that clear communication plays in supporting effective leadership.
*There is no riding. All exercises are done on the ground. No horse experience is necessary. With guidance
from their trained facilitators, participants reflect on the exercises with the horses and draw parallels to
their strengths and challenges! In the case of inclement weather, the class will be held at the Ashland
Fairgrounds. For more information, visit www.thecollaborationpartners.com
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NOVEMBER 13, 2020: Crawford County Road Rally
Starting at The Crawford Partnership | 9:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

In collaboration with the Bucyrus Tourism and Visitors Bureau, CU Lead participants will explore the
403 square miles of cities, villages, and townships – as well as the people and organizations– that make
Crawford County a place where people seek to live, work, and raise their families. Participants will work in
teams to locate different places, items, and people throughout the county, finishing the day with a greater
understanding and appreciation of all Crawford County has to offer! For more information about the
Bucyrus Area Tourism and Visitors Bureau, visit www.visitbucyrus.com

DECEMBER 11, 2020: DiSC Profile Deep Dive
Crawford Success Center | 130 N. W alnut St., Bucyrus | 9 a.m. - 4 p.m

Participants will explore personal application of the DiSC Profile.

Part 2: Leadership in Action
JANUARY- MAY, 2021: Leadership in Action Sessions
Locations TBD | 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. | Lunch Included

From January to May, each CU Lead session will be a day of
“Leadership in Action.” With an emphasis on learning by doing and
utilizing Crawford County as our classroom, participants will
collaborate and build consensus to identify top challenges, issues,
and opportunities in the community.
Participants will be challenged to take a deep dive into different
community-related topics, and they will design hands-on
curriculum and experiences to put leadership into action. Topics
for these days could include (but aren’t limited to): education,
diversity & inclusion, agriculture, tourism, politics, infrastructure,
quality of life, marketing the county, revitalization, workforce,
volunteerism & servant leadership, economic development,
wellness, and much more!

Leadership in Action Dates

January 15
February 12
March 12
April 9
May 14
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Part 3: Leadership Reflection
JUNE 11, 2021
Culmination of CU Lead
Crawford Partnership | 117 E. Mansfield Street, Bucyrus |

9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

The final day of the 2020-2021 CU Lead cohort will serve as the culmination of all topics and experiences from
this year’s session. We will reflect on the CU Lead experience and build a plan of action for continued
leadership engagement. In conjunction with the Crawford Partnership, we’ll discuss opportunities for
community engagement and actionable change for the future of Crawford County.

JUNE 17, 2021
Evening Celebration: CU Lead Graduation Dinner
The Loft at Pickwick Place | 5:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.

Our graduation celebration dinner will feature a catered meal, presentation of graduates, and highlights
and reflections of the past year. Participants are welcome to bring their employers and family members to
join them in celebration that evening.

A�itional Details
Participants will receive a CU Lead t-shirt and jacket, and lunches for each class day.
Participants may be asked to provide their own transportation on “Leadership in Action” days depending on
the itinerary the cohort designs.
Participants will also have a professional headshot taken for use in our program, which will be available for
personal and professional use after the conclusion of the course. Ongoing information and communication
will be shared through the Crawford Partnership’s CU Lead web page, Facebook, and direct email
communications.

For more information, email Erin Stine at erins@crawfordpartnership.org or
Sarah Herrle at sarahh@crawfordpartnership.org.

